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To re-iterate what Gene read after the election,  I would like to say thanks for the confidence 

that you show in electing me President,  I will try to do my best to keep the San Jac club 

moving towards the future.  

I would also like to say thanks to Gene and Tom for stepping into their new rolls and to 

Dick for continuing his great job. 

Additionally, I would like to thank Bob and David for their service to San Jac over the past 

years.   We will continue to lean on their experience as we take the reins of leadership.    

The door (via email) is always open to suggestions.    

November will soon be upon us, so appreciation goes out to all the layout owners who have 

volunteered to be open and are working hard to make their layouts look great.  Once again 

the coordination job was handled with ease by Craig with an assist on the web page with 

Brian’s constant updates over the next few weeks.  Be sure to check the web for last minute 

changes.   

Did any of you miss the big announcement from Bob concerning the 2020 LSR Convention 

here in Houston Feb 13-15 in conjunction with our Greater Houston Train Show?   

Registration is open, so be sure to check it out and get signed up for what looks like another 

great event.  

And to mention the Div-8 folks – it looks like over the next few months, there are 

opportunities to get some expert attention in helping to construct a scratch built Ortner 

Hopper Car and a small 1930s era gas station.    

Will see you all at the October meeting.   Keep the wheels turning.  

   

Kelly 

     Thoughts From the President   By Kelly Russell 
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     Mark’s Minute         By Mark Couvillion 

    Congratulations to Our New Officers 

 

Documentation 

 

As you work on installing your wiring, it is a good practice to document the installation as 
you go.  A simple track plan, color-coded to show the boundaries of each power block, will 
prove invaluable later if a problem develops.  Numbering the terminal strips, connections to 
accessories and turnouts, track feeders to specific blocks, will help you in the installation, 
testing, and eventual troubleshooting.  The time you spend writing down what you are doing 
as you are doing it, while you are focused and understand what your reasoning is, will go a 
long way to save YOU time in the future when YOU need to figure out what needs to be 
changed to address a problem.  It is time well spent. 

 

Consider identifying the power blocks by a number, turnouts by letters, and it will be easier 
to test during building.  Whatever system you develop, try to make it logical to you and it 
will help you later to quickly resolve problems or make necessary changes. 

 

Once everything is tested and proven, the railroad should run well until you change 
something. 

 

A small binder, with dividers and clear sleeves, will hold your notes, owner’s / operator’s 
manuals, accessory schematics, wiring diagrams, special installation notes, color pictures, 
and any other thing of importance that you are likely to forget prior to needing it again. 

 

Save a copy of every wiring schematic, owner’s instructions, model and serial numbers that 
you receive with the items you buy for your railroad.  You may need them later. 
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Chapter 11: The Importance of Chattanooga 

If you have been following my ramblings over the last couple of chapters of this series you already know the 

events leading up to the Union forces occupying the important transportation crossroads city of Chattanooga, 

TN.  In review, not only did several major roads and two rail lines (the Nashville and Chattanooga RR and the 

Western & Atlantic RR) provide service to this vital Southern city but the navigable Tennessee River flowed 

right through Chattanooga.  Following the Confederate victory at Chickamauga, GA, the Union troops 

strategically retreated to Chattanooga and when Southern troops destroyed the Nashville and Chattanooga RR 

bridge over the Tennessee River, Northern troops were cut off from their main supply base at Nashville, TN.  

However, the siege of Chattanooga only lasted a couple of months as General Ulysses S. Grant implemented a 

massive rail effort of his own to break the siege of the city.   With the capture of Knoxville, TN by the North 

and with Union troops guarding the rail line from Knoxville to Chattanooga the North was able to establish a 

new supply base in Chattanooga.  As the events of that time played out, the significant rail complex that was 

present at Chattanooga fell into Union hands with minimal damage sustained to those facilities.  With the loss 

of Chattanooga, TN, from a pure railroad perspective, the Confederacy had been severed in half. 

When we think of railroads in the 1860’s we might initially believe that railroad facilities were somewhat 

primitive, and rail operations were probably very inefficient, especially with the heavy reliance on the use of 

telegraph lines that were often the target of sabotage during the war.  While this was often true, I have shown 

in recent chapters that incredible feats of rail operations could indeed be accomplished often in the face of 

overwhelming odds and extremely challenging conditions.  In addition, railroad facilities were rapidly 

evolving and improving especially in Northern cities.  In the South, Chattanooga probably had the most 

advanced railroad facilities, especially after the United States Military Railroad (USMRR) moved into the city 

once the siege was broken by General Ulysses S. Grant’s troops in the Fall of 1863. 

In a previous chapter I showed a picture of Chattanooga’s roundhouse/locomotive maintenance and repair 

facility1 as well as a picture of the 

city’s state-of-the-art (for the day) 

modern freight building.  The modern 

freight house, with its curved roof, 

had arched openings on both ends of 

the building allowing trains to pull 

completely through.  The side doors 

opened, and this allowed teamsters to 

back their horse-drawn wagons right 

up against the parked rail cars so that 

workers could transload the freight.  

The center aisle likely held platforms 

to allow freight transfer from one 

parked train to another.  Vents on the 

front and back of the freight house 

and windows on the top cupola 

assisted in removing locomotive 

exhaust and provide for some 

temperature control of the building. 

 

  American Civil War Railroad Follow-on Series      By Jeff Williams 

Figure 1 - Period picture of the Western & Atlantic Railroad main freight house in 
Chattanooga. In the Deep South, and even during the Civil War, the elements of 

railroading and intermodal transportation were well understood and utilized. 
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Chattanooga also had a modern hotel (for the day) called the Crutchfield House2 for railroad passengers and 

the Union Depot, used by passengers and light freight, was located nearby.  The Crutchfield House, located 

adjacent to the major rail lines passing through Chattanooga, also served as the military Headquarters of the 

Confederate garrison in and around the city.  During the winter the building also served as a Confederate 

hospital.  The Crutchfield House also has the distinction of being the first building in Chattanooga to fly 

Union regiment flags after the city was occupied by Federal troops.  During the Federal occupation of the city 

the hotel served as a hospital for Union troops injured during the Battle of Chickamauga.   

A Chattanooga visitor just before the war began described a typical scene around the Crutchfield House: "The 

hotel swarmed with people arriving and departing with the trains, east, west, north, and south, hurrying to 

and fro with eager and excited looks, as if lives, fortunes, and sacred honor hung upon the events of the next 

hour."3 

Figure 2 - Period picture of Crutchfield House Hotel in downtown Chattanooga, TN4 with rail lines shown in the 

foreground.  Building served as a hotel for passengers travelling on the Nashville and Chattanooga RR and the Western & 

Atlantic RR as well as a military headquarters and hospital for both Confederate and Union troops during the war. 

 

  American Civil War Railroad Follow-on Series      By Jeff Williams 

Figure 3 - Period sketch of Union Depot in Chattanooga, TN.  Union depot 
was located across the street from the Crutchfield House.  
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The railroad facilities in and around Chattanooga only improved after General Grant broke the Confederate 

siege.  Inside an unpainted rough pine building, known as the Chattanooga Car Shops, forces of all kinds – 

contractors, recruited railroaders, enlisted men, local labor, freed slaves – built and fixed the rail cars that 

supported 100,000 Union soldiers in the field.  

Figure 4 - Period picture of the Chattanooga Car Shops.  Four parallel rail lines allowed for cars to 

roll through the facility and for multiple operations to be going on at any given time. 

In addition to the flurry of railroad activities going on in Chattanooga proper, the Nashville and Chattanooga 

rail line and several railroad bridges along that railroad needed to be repaired prior to General Sherman’s 

march on Atlanta Campaign in order to reestablish the vital Nashville main supply line.  The USMRR 

established a Master Mechanic’s Shop in the city to coordinate and supply railroad and bridge repair for this 

vital rail line. 

 

Figure 5 - Period picture of USMRR Master Mechanic's Office in Chattanooga.  Note the repurposed 
USMRR tender at left of the picture and African- Americans working in support of the Union forces. 

 

  American Civil War Railroad Follow-on Series      By Jeff Williams 
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Figure 6 - Period picture of important bridge on the vital Nashville and Chattanooga RR being repaired by USMRR workers.  The bridge, located at 

Running Water, TN (currently called Whiteside, TN) only lasted a couple of years as the “Great Flood of 1867” washed the bridge away. 

Military historians will argue in nauseum about which Civil War battle or event was “most crucial” in the 

eventual defeat of the Confederacy.  Most historians focus on the importance of the Battle of Gettysburg and 

the siege and loss of Vicksburg as the key event in the eventual Southern capitulation.  Valid arguments could 

be made for both.  However, I feel that the events that led up to and after the vital Southern transportation 

center of Chattanooga, TN fell into Union hands should also be considered in that argument.  These events all 

occurred in 1863 and the Civil War would rage for another year and a half.  Not only would Chattanooga 

serve as the supply base for Sherman’s highly successful future Atlanta Campaign, but to a large extent 

Northern generals would never really have to worry about the Confederates mounting another successful 

military campaign in the Western Theater of the War (because they now held all the major Southern rail 

transportation centers).  This would fully isolate the Confederate Southern and Western areas and allow 

General Ulysses. S. Grant to focus on attacking General Robert E. Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia as well as 

taking the Confederate Capitol at Richmond, VA. 

 

Footnotes: 

1. In a previous chapter I showed a picture of Chattanooga’s roundhouse and I indicated that I wasn’t sure when the picture was 

taken.  I have recently verified that the picture was taken in 1864, likely showing improvements implemented by the USMRR 

after Federal troops broke the siege of the city in the Fall of 1863. 

2. In 1861, before becoming President of the Confederacy, Jefferson Davis stayed at the Crutchfield House Hotel upon resigning 

from the United States Senate.  Davis made a brief speech at the hotel concerning the crisis that the country faced.  As it turned 

out William Crutchfield, brother of the hotel owner Thomas Crutchfield and a devout Unionist, loudly called Davis a traitor 

and denounced succession during the speech.  Tensions ran high as William returned to the hotel with pistols, essentially 

challenging Davis to a duel.  No duel ever took place however this was yet another example how high emotions ran at that time 

in American history in a strongly divided country. 

3. Quote courtesy of the Chattanooga History Center. 

4. The Crutchfield House survived the war however burned in 1867.  In 1926, Dr. and Mrs. John Read bought the property and 

constructed the ten story Read House Hotel on the original Crutchfield House site. 

  American Civil War Railroad Follow-on Series      By Jeff Williams 
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      The Home Stretch    By Pete Leach 

The Lower Yard with Transfer Track 

1 - A Maine Central crew discusses how best to load the boxcar in the Wiscasset transfer yard 

Model layout designers have recommended adding an interchange with another railroad or two to our layouts 

to improve operations. These interchange tracks represent the rail connections with the rest of the world and 

as “universal” industries where we can send and receive just about any car type. The interchanges can be live 

with staging (locomotives moving cars on and off) or simulated by a spur with a track or two to drop off cars.  

For those of us modeling a narrow-gauge railroad, interchanges can be a bit tricky. Freight moving between 

the narrow gauge and a standard gauge railroad must be transferred between cars manually at what is typically 

called a Transfer Yard. The 2-ft gauge Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway had their transfer track 

located near the wharves in Wiscasset. The Maine Central’s Rockland branch passed through the town and 

built a small yard next to the WW&F for this purpose. This was the WW&F’s only connection by rail to the 

outside world.  

In the late 1800s and early 1900s, labor was cheap so transferring freight manually worked for both railroads. 

Typical inbound freight for the WW&F included untanned hides, machinery, grain, fertilizer, and building 

products, such as bricks and cement. Outbound had a lot of sawn lumber, hay, canned vegetables, potatoes, 

and tanned hides moving to the Maine Central for shipment to Portland, Boston, and other points. 

Including a transfer track in my Wiscasset yard was a must have for realistic operations! Building it was 

straight forward. A short section of standard gauge track would be laid parallel to the WW&F tracks in the 

Lower Yard near the backdrop. The standard gauge track was hand laid using code 100 rail salvaged from 

some HO flex track. This track wouldn’t be powered since it would hold a car or two as a static destination. 
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      The Home Stretch    By Pete Leach 

2 - A short section of standard gauge track is laid parallel to the narrow-gauge track. Note the Stub Switch in the center foreground. 

During construction of the track, I realized the backdrop looked very lifeless. It lacked a human presence.  

This part of Wiscasset had many homes in this area so bare hillsides looked out of place. 

3 - The painted backdrop looks good but is missing a human presence! 

Photos of houses downloaded from the internet were printed onto standard copy paper. They were cut out and 

glued in place over the existing backdrop. Artist acrylics were used to blend them into the scene.  This is a 

technique I’ve shown is several of my backdrop painting clinics. This technique also improves the perception 

of depth. 

4 - The hills behind the transfer yard now have houses! 
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      The Home Stretch    By Pete Leach 

With the track in place and the backdrop spruced up, it was time for scenery. Some basic landforms were 

completed up to the edge of the water (Sheepscot River) near the future wharf. A combination Scultimold® 

and Ground Goop was used. (Note: The Ground Goop recipe is from Lou Sassi’s book “Basic Scenery for 

Model Railroaders” published by Kalmbach Books.) Once dry, the ground was painted using the same brown 

latex used on the rest of the layout.  A wooden platform between the two tracks was built using pre-stained 

stripwood.  

The prototype did not spend much money on stone or gravel ballast. The tracks were laid in the dirt. Real dirt 

was spread between the ties and held in place using the standard “wet” water and diluted matte medium 

process. The dirt was also spread over the ground around the tracks. 

Once the glue dried, the tracks were covered with tape. Then came layers of wet water, diluted matte medium, 

more dirt, and fine ground foam to build up texture. With the surface still wet, static grass was applied using a 

Static Grass Applicator. If you’ve never tried applying static grass, I highly recommend it!  They are available 

from Micro-Mark, Walthers, Woodland Scenics and other sources. They produce a texture that cannot be 

achieved with ground foam alone. 

5 - Static grass is being applied over the base scenery. Masking tape keeps the grass off the rails. 

A standard gauge freight car was needed to complete the scene. Finding an O scale car to fit my pre-1926 era 

and not cost me an arm and leg was proving difficult. Then my friend, Gary Kohler of Portland Locomotive 

Works announced the release of a laser kit of a boxcar pre-painted and lettered for an early 1900’s Maine 

Central 36-ft car. It didn’t come with trucks, couplers, or brake gear but looked to be well designed and made. 

I bought one to use as a non-operating scenic element. I added some cheap trucks and couplers. I will add 

some additional details later as I locate the parts. 

6 - The early morning sun shines on a standard gauge Maine Central boxcar next to narrow-gauge boxcar No 309 in the transfer yard 

Completing the transfer yard was a fun and easy project. Now freight can move easily between the Maine 

Central and the narrow-gauge. I am one step further down the Home Stretch! 
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   Derail Archives  December 2008      Submitted by Richard Louvet 

BNSF Firefighting Rail Car 

Forwarded by Chris Tolley 

 

 

This is Burlington Northern Santa Fe's new railroad fire car, it is basically designed for wildland 
firefighting for fires that are caused by its trains, this car may be pulled along during its rail grinding 
operations when a lot of fires start. It can also be used during wildland fires that are burning near 
railroad tracks, a BNSF will bring the car and drop it, and it can be manned by firefighters. 

 

Its specs: 

 Three 3,250 Gallon Water Tanks 

 One 500-gallon foam tank 

 Two Honda pumps 

 One Honda generator and halo- gen lighting system for night or smoky conditions 

 Two movable water cannons mounted on platforms on each end of the car 

 

It was built at BNSF facility in Spokane Washington with the cooperation of USFS and Washington 
Dept of Natural Resources, so all hoses and fittings are compatible. It was built on one of their 
lumber hauling flat cars. 
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View from Sky Bar in Clarion Hotel Malmö Live 
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Sometimes in life, unplanned events turn out to be great experiences and a lot of fun. A recently taken cruise 

with no train events planned turned out to be one such event. Cruises are usually planned well in advance and 

you have a good idea of what you will be doing during each port visit. This cruise, which originated in 

Copenhagen, Denmark and ended in Boston, was going to be a non-railfan event. Funny thing happened on 

the way to the airport. Approaching the Copenhagen airport I looked out of the plane window and recognized 

(from a TV special) the Öresund Bridge and tunnel connecting Denmark and Sweden. Sweden was not on my 

itinerary. Upon landing my traveling companions (daughter Terri and her husband Bret) informed me we 

were taking a trip to Malmö, Sweden by rail from Copenhagen. Wow another new country with a train ride to 

boot. 

Finding the train to take us to Sweden was accomplished by finding the Central Station several blocks from 

the hotel. We were directed to the ticket machines and discovered the machines did not take American money 

or credit cards. We had to go to the visitor center for special processing of our credit cards so we could sign 

the receipt. Finally we had our train tickets. After finding the correct track and waiting about 15 minutes, we 

were on our way to Malmö, Sweden for a trip that took about 30 minutes. How great it was to travel by train 

under and over the water to Sweden. Once in Malmö, we walked around for a while and wound up at the Sky 

Bar at the top of a nearby hotel. It overlooked the waterway with the city of Copenhagen in the background 

while the sun was setting. I did drink to that. 

Instead of extending this story with train, bridge, and other local information, please Google Öresund Bridge, 

and you will find all the information that might spark your interest. 

 

 

 

     Unexpected Train Ride           By Bob Sabol 

Copenhagen, Denmark Train Station 
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  Modeling the Guadalupe River in  Mystic     By Gene Mangum 

 
When I was designing the Mystic Branch, I knew that I 

must include the Guadalupe River. I wanted to model the 

river with a dam that separates still water from rapidly 

flowing water. Having the River run through the town of 

Mystic seemed to make the most sense. This way I could 

separate the more urban area of Mystic from the sub-urban 

areas. The railroad would need to actually cross the river 

twice. I had two bridges that I clearly wanted to include a 

through-truss and a deck girder bridge…both Campbell 

Kits. So, I used the through truss over the dammed-up 

portion of the river and the deck girder over the area below 

the dam. I used a RIX Products modern concrete bridge for 

the SH-27 crossing. See Figures 1 through 3 for the 

completed scenes.  

      

 
I n i t ia l  Co ns t ru ct io n  

The initial construction of the river bed was done as the bench work was being constructed. The basic 

foundation for the Mystic Branch is ½ inch MDF, a very stable, flat and smooth product. As the MDF was 

being laid, the area of the river was cut out with a scroll saw. The river bed was constructed at two levels. The 

area above the dam is dropped from the base MDF by 1 ½ inches (2 inches below the blue foam layer) and is 

2 inches (about 15 scale feet) above the area below the dam. See Figures 4 and 5. 

Figure 1 - Guadalupe River above the dam 

Figure 3 - Guadalupe River below the dam Figure 2 – SH-27 Bridge and Dam 
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  Modeling the Guadalupe River in  Mystic     By Gene Mangum 

 

Notice that the bridge abutment for the Girder Bridge has been constructed but not yet painted. The abutment 

for the through truss bridge has not yet been constructed. The primary reason for this was that an additional 

layer of blue foam will be added to the South Bank of the river. The area where the dam will be built is shown 

in Figure 6.  

 

 

Building the River Banks 

The river banks were built from “Shaper Sheets” manufactured by Woodland Scenics. Shaper sheets are 

plaster impregnated gauze attached to heavy duty metal foil so that they can stand on their own without 

significant support. The dam is modeled after a common design used along the upper Guadalupe River. It is a 

concrete covered earthen dam with a center spillway. These types of dams are not flood control structures; 

they are normally used to create small lakes. The model dam was constructed from a piece of 1 x 4 lumber cut 

at 45 degree angles. The spillway was set at a scale 18 inches below the top of the dam. The dam was glued to 

the two MDF layers. After it was placed on the layout it was painted with aged concrete paint. The dam was 

placed before the shaper sheets were installed. Several Shaper Sheet strips were used in the process. Figure 7 

shows an overview of the river area with the shaper sheets in place. Notice that the abutments for the through 

truss and the SH-27 Highway Bridge are in place and all abutments have been painted.  

Figure 4 – MDF Base above the dam Figure 5 – MDF Base below the dam 

Figure 6 - Area where dam will be constructed 
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  Modeling the Guadalupe River in  Mystic     By Gene Mangum 

Figures 8 and 9 show detailed views of the dam. Figure 8 shows the view looking upstream, while Figure 9 

shows the view looking downstream. On the upstream side, the gap was sealed with caulking so that any water 

simulating product wouldn’t be able to “sneak through” any gaps. 

 
 

I n i t ia l  D e ta i l in g  o f  th e  R iv er  Bank s  a nd  B o t to m  

Figure 10 shows an overview of the Guadalupe River basin through Mystic with 

the inclusion of a Sculptamold layer and plaster rock castings. Notice that the left 

bank of the river in this view is slightly higher than the right bank. The 

downstream river bed (below the dam) has been enhanced to include a small island 

and a meandering water course. The Sculptamold has been “worked around” all of 

the abutments and the dam. The rock castings are arranged to indicate the typical 

Texas Hill Country limestone layering. The rock castings were made from 

Hydrocal plaster using Woodland Scenics molds. They were initially stained using 

a diluted India ink mixture (approximately 50/50 with 70% isopropyl alcohol.) As 

the finished texture was added they were highlighted with a dark acrylic wash and 

by dry brushing with white acrylic paint. Figures 11, 12 and 13 show details of the 

Sculptamold shaping around the abutments and the dam as well as the various rock 

Figure 8 - Upstream view of dam Figure 9 - Downstream view of dam 

Figure 7 - Overview of Guadalupe River area after Shaper Sheets are in place 

Figure 10 -                             
Overview of initial detailing 

of Guadalupe River basin 
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  Modeling the Guadalupe River in  Mystic     By Gene Mangum 

outcroppings. Figure 11 shows the texture in the river bed as well as the rock outcroppings. Figure 12 shows 

the feathering technique from shallow water to deep water as well as the various rock outcroppings. Figure 13 

shows the detailing around the dam and the SH-27 Bridge abutments. Notice that the bridge piers are flush 

with the MDF so that when the “water” is added they will extend below the surface. Some of the feathering 

technique is also shown in this figure as well as more rock castings. 

T ext ur ing  th e  Ri ver  

Texturing the Guadalupe River was a multi-step 

process; see Figure 14. First, the river bed below 

the dam was painted with full strength earth colored 

latex paint. When this was dry a diluted greenish 

yellow wash was added to the dam along and below 

the spillway and the river bed to simulate algae and 

moss. The still water above the dam was painted 

with flat black latex paint. Then subtle streaks of 

Cerulean Blue acrylic paint was brushed on the 

surface. Next, section by section, Woodland 

Scenics ground foam in various colors was 

sprinkled on the river banks and secured with 

diluted white glue (with a few drops of dish 

detergent added to the mixture). Then, again, area 

by area, foam clusters in various shades were 

placed on the terrain and secured with diluted white 

glue. Along the river bed below the dam, various 

sizes of crushed stone were added as well as 

driftwood, etc., again secured by the diluted glue 

mixture. Several small trees were planted along the 

river bed in the area below the dam. All of the rock 

outcroppings were dry-brushed with white acrylic 

paint to bring out the texture of the rocks. Also a 

flat black acrylic wash was added to accentuate the 

crevasses. Figures 15, 16 and 17 show details of the 

texturing process. Figure 15 shows a view of the 

area below the dam. The watercourse has been 

enhanced with trees, bushes, and rocks. Notice that 

Figure 11 - River bed below dam Figure 13 - Dam and SH-27 Bridge 

Figure 14 - Overview of the Guadalupe River with Texturing 

Figure 12 - River above dam 
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  Modeling the Guadalupe River in  Mystic     By Gene Mangum 

the rock outcroppings have been accentuated. Figure 16 shows an overview of the Guadalupe River from 

above the dam. Notice the “feathering” effect from shallow water to deeper water. Figure 17 shows a view of 

the still water surface above the dam. Notice the smooth black surface. When the “water” layer is added, the 

water will appear to be very deep. Also, notice that the bridge piers on the SH-27 Bridge are flush with the 

painted surface. Likewise when the “water” layer is added the bottoms of the piers will be below the water 

surface. 

 

A ddin g  Wa t er  and  F in a l  De t a i l s  

For the still, deep water above the dam, I used Woodland Scenics Realistic Water. First I calculated the area of 

the river above the dam and converted that to ounces for a 1/8 inch thickness (the recommended thickness per 

pour). First I created a dam along the fascia with some 0.60 styrene and silicone caulk as a sealer. I then 

poured the appropriate amount carefully into the river bottom. I waited 24 hours between pours. When I 

poured the second layer, I waited for several hours before placing the canoes and lily pads on the still wet 

surface. The calculation worked out perfectly as the “water” ran over the spillway of the dam and down the 

face.  

For the rapidly flowing water 

below the dam I poured acrylic 

gloss varnish down the 

watercourse. Again, I built a dam 

along the fascia with 0.60 styrene 

and silicone caulk. I poured this 

“water” until it was approximately 

¼ to 3/8 inches thick in the 

watercourse. As I was pouring the 

varnish, I added some “logs” and 

several fishermen in waders to the 

water. When the varnish had set up 

for several days. I added a topcoat 

of Realistic Water. Again I poured 

it in several places and let it run 

down the watercourse. The photos 

below show the finished product. 

Figure 15 -                                                    
View looking upstream toward dam 

Figure 17 -                                                   
View showing still water above the dam 

Figure 16 - View looking downstream 

Figure 18 - Guadalupe River below dam looking upstream 
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  Modeling the Guadalupe River in  Mystic     By Gene Mangum 

 

 

Well that’s it for this month. See you next month with a new topic. 

Figure 19 - Mystic Dam on the Guadalupe River 

Figure 20 - Lake Mystic on the Guadalupe River 
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       Blake with Mom Janet and Dad Barry Bogs, MMR      Blake with girlfriend Megan. 

 

Happy September Birthdays! 

 

 

 

 

 

           

  

Mark Vandendriessche (pictured with wife Cindy) - September 5                    Chris Tolley - September 6 

     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

Blake Bogs graduated recently from Sam Houston State University with a degree in BS Mathematics, minor 

in Computer Science. He earned the following honors: Magna cum Laude, Pi Mu Epsilon, Alpha Chi. 

Congratulations, Blake!!! 
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     September 2019 Minutes       By Richard Louvet 

The Derail — October 2019 

President Bob Barnett called the meeting to order at 
7pm. 
 
There were three visitors. 
 
David Currey thanked Virginia Freitag and Tom H. 
Bailey for punch and cookies. 
 
David introduced Andrew Nairn for a clinic on 
“Introduction to Tank Engines”. After a question and 
answer period, Dave showed a video on the inaugural 
run of the KCS Southern Belle. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
The August bank balance was $12,315.14. Expense 
for the month was a $105 for train show advertising. 
 
Fall Layout Tour 
See the San Jac web site for details. Contact Craig at 
SanJacTour@SBCGlobal.net for questions.  
 
Division 8 
The annual meeting and election of divisional 
officers will be held at Zube Park on September 28th 
at 11am. Food served at 12pm. Ride the live steamers 
all day. Please bring chips, dips, side dishes and 
desserts. The Division will furnish hamburgers and 
hot dogs. 
 
If you are interested in becoming an Officer of 
Division 8, please submit your name to Ray Byer, 
Division President at raybyer@yahoo.com 
or division8prez@yahoo.com 

The positions available are President, Vice-president, 
Secretary, or Treasurer. Requirements to hold a 
Divisional Officer position are NMRA membership 
and residency within Division 8. 
 
Lone Star Region 
Visit http://www.texasgulfdivision.org/ for clinic 
information. Make and Take clinics will be an Ortner 
quick release hopper for October/November and a 
1930s gas station for December/January. Order 
materials on the web page above. 
 
LSR is looking for board members. Nominations are 
needed by December 15. Contact Jim Lemmond for 
details. 
 
Membership Committee 
Our Facebook is at https://www.facebook.com/San-
Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/ 

Our Twitter is at https://twitter.com/SJMRRC 
Our Groups.io is at SJMRRC@Groups.io 
 
Divina Gato-Hogno has initiated a “Celebrations” 
feature for the Derail highlighting significant 
personal events of our members. 
 
New Business 
The follow members were nominated for the San Jac 
board: 
 

President   Kelly Russell 
Vice-president  Gene Magnum 
Secretary/Treasurer Dick Louvet 
Director-at-Large  Tom Bailey 
Past-President  Bob Barnett 

 
It was moved by Rick Jones and seconded by Phil 
Stewart that the slate be elected by acclamation. The 
new officers were so elected. 
 
Kelly Russell could not attend the meeting, and Gene 
Magnum read a statement from Kelly accepting the 
position and thanking the outgoing officers. 
 
Chuck Clark is home again. A Facebook posting is 
being sent to members with Chuck’s comments. 
 
Don Bozman is home again as well. 
 
Old Business 
Bob Barnett pointed out that due to the short time 
since the 2019 Convention in Frisco, the Contest 
Committee cannot set up the traditional special 
contest. However, The San Jacinto Model Railroad 
Club will sponsor one of our "Bob Dannenbrink 
Open Loads Contests” with cash prizes for 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd Place. Robert Ashcraft so moved, and Tom 
Bailey and Denny McGonigle seconded. The 
resolution passed on a voice vote. 
 
The meeting was adjourned. 
 
 
Respectively submitted, 
 
Dick Louvet 
Secretary/Treasurer  

mailto:SanJacTour@SBCGlobal.net
mailto:raybyer@yahoo.com
mailto:division8prez@yahoo.com
http://www.texasgulfdivision.org/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
mailto:SJMRRC@Groups.io
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Officers 

Derail Staff 

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7pm 
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 
 

Click here for directions 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Conductor: Bob Sabol 

bsabol@stillmeadow.com 

Engineer: Terri Brogoitti 

tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com 

 

Brakemen:  

Mark Couvillion    

 (mark_couvillion@hotmail.com)  

David N. Currey  

 (texasandlouisiana@msn.com) 

Divina Gato-Hogno 

 (d.gatohogno@gmail.com) 

Brian Jansky (brianj844@gmail.com) 

Pete Leach  (pleachtx55@gmail.com) 

Richard Louvet (rlouvet@att.net) 

Gene Mangum (semangum@windstream.net) 

Al Partlow (alswitch@aol.com) 

Jeff Williams (mellowmiata@hotmail.com) 

 

 Video Corner 

 

Southern Belle: Kansas City 
Southern Railroad– 1940s Trains 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-u8O9rhso3I 

   

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org  
Webmaster: Brian Jansky  

The Derail — October 2019 

President:  Kelly Russell  

president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Vice President: Gene Mangum  

semangum@windstream.net 

Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet  

rlouvet@att.net 

Director at Large:  Tom Bailey  

tfbailey@sbcglobal.net 

Past President: Robert (Bob) Barnett MMR 

rbarnett@ljaengineering.com  

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 

 

“Downsizing” 

by  

Pete Leach  

 

 

 

Refreshments:  

Virginia Freitag  (drinks) 

Cliff Cheeseman (cookies) 

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Bayland+Community+Center+6400+Bissonnet+St.+Houston,Tx&oe=utf-8&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&client=firefox-a&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&hl=en&tab=wl
mailto:bsabol@stillmeadow.com
mailto:tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com
mailto:mark_couvillion@hotmail.com
mailto:texasandlouisiana@msn.com
mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
mailto:brianj844@gmail.com
mailto:pleachtx55@gmail.com
mailto:rlouvet@att.net
mailto:semangum@windstream.net
mailto:alswitch@aol.com
mailto:mellowmiata@hotmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-u8O9rhso3I
http://www.sanjacmodeltrains.org/
mailto:president@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:semangum@windstream.net
mailto:rlouvet@att.net
mailto:tfbailey@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rbarnett@ljaengineering.com

